
Meeting Minutes 

Call to order 
A meeting of Awakening Together Trustees was held on 08/29/2016 5:30 MT. Attendees included 
Regina, Jacquelyn, Jay, Lyn, Ken, Gloria, Sonya. Members not in attendance included: Carrie 

Approval of minutes: 08/15/16 minutes approved 

Contemplation of quote:   Everything I do is just really my intuition, and every time I go against my 
intuition it’s a mistake. Even though I may sit down and analyze and intellectualize something on paper, 
if I go against my gut feeling, it’s wrong -Tamara Mellon 

Unfinished business: 

A. Sanctuary: Reminder that sanctuary is moving to education/other category in PalTalk effective 
Sept 1. Noted that room is not visible if not open. Room will open 15 minutes prior to first 
scheduled speaker. New calendar to be posted on website 09/01/16. All admins to be removed 
that are not newly trained. Member meeting recording to be edited and used for admin re-
training. 
 

B. AT admin retraining: Self-study program suggested for admin training that could potentially 
end with Paltalk practicum.  Class room time for entire training is not practical.  Admin 
subcommittee to be formed. All trustees volunteered to assist with admin duties on the two 
busiest days Wednesday/Sunday. Regina went over highlights from member meeting about 
admin duties, including the difference between bouncing and red dot procedures.  Gloria to 
volunteer Wednesday and Ken to volunteer Wednesday and Sunday afternoon.  Regina will 
coordinate training for both. 
 

C. AT job postings: search for AT sanctuary director and assistant sanctuary director moving 
along, an update will be provided when available. 
 

D. AT radio broadcast: ACIM gather radio and AT broadcast signal discussed potential 
confusion between AT and ACIM during broadcasting. Lyn and Jay discussed further. It was 
decided that the two will not share a signal or radio broadcast. 
 

E. 2017 retreat speakers: Trustees discussed current speaker possibilities. The first choice, 
Loch Kelly and Nirmala/Gina Lake. Second choice Tess Hughes and Amoda Maa. 
 

F. Next meeting:    Sept 26, 2016 due to Regina’s Ireland trip. 

Adjournment: 07:05 MT 

Gloria Wells   
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